100% ONLINE Ph.D. PROGRAM IN TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT
as a Consortium with Bowling Green State University (BGSU), East Carolina University (ECU), and University of Central Missouri (UCM)

30+ LABS  17:1 STUDENT-TO-FACULTY RATIO

Flight Academy
at the Terre Haute Regional Airport featuring 14 AIRCRAFT

MULTIPLE HANDS-ON LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

ROTC: AIR FORCE & ARMY  18 STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

$60,160.00 AVERAGE STARTING SALARY  92% PLACEMENT RATE

TOP EMPLOYERS

AISIN MANUFACTURING
ALLISON TRANSMISSION
ASTRA ZENECA
BEST BUY
CERNER CORPORATION
COCA COLA

COOK MEDICAL
CRANE CROWN EQUIPMENT
CUMMINS
DUKE ENERGY
EATON ELECTRICAL

ELECTRIC RELAYS COMPANY
ELI LILLY AND COMPANY
GARMONG CONSTRUCTION
GREAT DANE TRAILERS
HENSEL PHELPS
JASPER ENGINES & TRANSMISSION
LITHKO CONTRACTING, LLC
MASTER BRAND CABINETS
NORTH AMERICAN LIGHTING
PETROJET
PRECISION HAWK
REPUBLIC AIRLINE
SIGNATURE CONSTRUCTION, LLC
SKY WEST AIRLINES
TAGLIEF INDUSTRIES
THOMPSON THRIFT
THYSSEN KRUPP PRESTA